Fullerton College Event Bus Parking Procedures

LOCAL FREEWAYS:

CAMPUS MAP:

BUS DROP AND PARK:

ONLY PARK IN STUDENT LOT #6

DROP:
1. North on Lemon, make a right into the first Driveway.
2. Make a left and STOP parallel to the 500 Building
3. Drop participants.
4. Continue Northbound, slight right, pass parking structure, right at baseball field.
5. Make first left, 200ft.
6. Make last right to outer parking lot #5.
7. Park bus.

PICK UP:
1. Make right onto Berklee
2. Make right onto Chapman
3. Make right onto Lemon repeat process from before

For further parking assistance contact Campus Safety at (714) 992-7341

The Fullerton College Parking Procedures, the California Vehicle Code, and the ordinances of the City of Fullerton are in effect and enforced on the Fullerton College campus at all times. Citations are issued according to the printed and posted regulations as appropriate.